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AGILITY NUTS 
Winter League Series 2018/19 

 

Saturday 2nd March 2019 
Venue: Oakridge Arena, Swinderby Road, Collingham, NG23 7NZ 

 

Show opens: 7:45 a.m.  JUDGING COMMENCES approx 8:45 a.m. 

(Please do not arrive before 7:30) 

 

PLEASE CLOSE THE MAIN GATE TO THE VENUE BEHIND YOU AT ALL TIMES 

Show Information 

Welcome to the final show of the Agility Nuts 2018/19 Winter League Series at Oakridge Arena. We hope you and your dogs 

enjoy the show and we look forward to seeing at you at future Agility Nuts Shows. Please take the time to read through the 

following information as this will help to ensure that the show runs smoothly and finishes at a reasonable time.  

Walking the courses: Courses at each level will be the same for all sizes of dogs. All handlers need to walk the course before 

the first class at their level, regardless of the height jumps are set at. Please note that Veteran and Nursery classes will run 

concurrently so must be walked at the same time and run when set at your height. 

Getting to the line: Please be aware of when you need to run your dogs! If you have multiple dogs to run please stagger your 

runs to make sure that the end of the class is not delayed whilst the Judge waits for you to go and get your next dog. For ABL, 

Veteran and Nursery classes, please note what height jumps are set at whilst walking the course and make sure you run 

when the height is set at the height for your dog. 

Not For Competition. If you would like to specifically train in the ring, you need to declare this before you start your run. You 

MUST break the starting beam on entry into the ring and a whistle will blow after the course time to indicate when you must 

leave the ring. Training rounds will not be judged.  

Lower Height Runs. If you wish to run at a lower height than your measured height, you are welcome to do so, but please 

declare this before you start your run. You will be judged and will be awarded a clear round rosette if you are clear within 

time, but you will not gain any points towards any leagues.  

Ring Updates & Results: Agility Nuts will be using FPP Live to update ring status and offer live results throughout the show. 

Follow everything at http://mobile.firstplaceprocessing.com. League Tables will be available on the Agility Nuts website 

(www.agilitynuts.co.uk) shortly after the show is over. 

Helping at the Show: We ask that all competitors give 15 to 30 minutes per day to help on one of the rings to enable the 

smooth running of the show. No-one is expected to help at the expense of missing their classes. This is made a lot easier to 

achieve if everyone helps. Please refer to the Helpers List to see which ring we would appreciate your help in. 

Agility Nuts of the Season: As the classes finish in the afternoon we will be announcing our Agility Nuts of the Season! 

Trophies will be awarded to the top 3 in each league. Good luck to everyone who is still in the running! 

About the venue: Oakridge Arena is a superb venue for handlers and dogs, so please make sure that you respect the 

following to ensure that we will be welcomed back in future years:  

 The venue has a strict no smoking policy throughout the entire venue. 

 Dogs must be kept on lead at all times except when competing or in the exercise area. 

 Dogs must be kept under strict control in the exercise area. 

 Dogs are not allowed in the toilets or the café or the decked area outside the café.  

 Please pick up after your dogs. There will be black bins located by the exercise area and the entrance to the arena for 

you to dispose of any poo. Please do not dispose of poo in any other bins. 

 With the exception of the arena, the car park and the exercise area, all other areas are strictly out of bounds.  

 Please ensure that you dispose of all litter in the bins provided. 

Parking: Please park vehicles sensibly without blocking any other vehicles 

Dogs in cars: It may be winter, but please remember that your dog is vulnerable and at risk if left in a vehicle at high 

temperatures. Please take care of your dog. If your dog is found to be at risk, forcible entry to your vehicle may be necessary 

without liability for the damage caused. 

Catering: There is a café on site serving an excellent choice of hot and cold food at very reasonable prices. The café will be 

open all day. 

Vet on call: Park View Veterinary Hospital, Hykeham Green, Lincoln Road, North Hykeham, LN6 8NH, Tel. 01522 683300 



 

Directions to the venue: The venue is located between Swinderby and Collingham just off the A46 between Newark & 

Lincoln. Leave the A46 at the Swinderby turn next to the duck houses. At the end of the road turn left towards Collingham 

and the venue is located about half a mile away on the right. 

Note for Sat Nav users: The postcode NG23 7NZ will direct you to a farm on the other side of the road. You should be able to 

see the venue from there. 

Agility Nuts Summer Shows 2019 

 

Show Dates Series/KC Venue 

April 6 - 7 KC Thoresby Park 

May 4 - 5 Summer Series Bilsthorpe Sportsground 

June 15 - 16 Summer Series Bilsthorpe Sportsground 

July 6 - 7 Summer Series Bilsthorpe Sportsground 

August 3 - 4 Summer Series Bilsthorpe Sportsground 

August 30 - Sept 1 KC Thoresby Park 

 

 

AAggiilliittyy  NNuuttss  DDoogg  TTrraaiinniinngg  CClluubb  

 
www.agilitynuts.co.uk 

ANDTC is a friendly dog agility training club based near Bingham, 

Nottinghamshire offering the following classes: 

 Puppy Classes 

 Agility Foundation  

 Starters Agility 

 Agility for Competition 

One to one / group sessions also available. 

For more information please contact: 

Paul or Pen Sensky 

Tel: 07760 252992 

Email: pen@agilitynuts.co.uk 

 



AM PM AM PM

Emma Smith Kerrie ambrose Izzy Austin Colette Attewell

Amanda Austin heather bailey JUDITH BEDFORD Sue Bartley

Julia Baxter Laura Beevors Donna Booth Dave Beevors

Lisa Binch Emma braisby Belinda Charles Nicky brettoner

sarah campbell Gail Cooke Kate Dexter Andrew Currie

Caroline Dawson lynn draper Ann Fairweather Penny Edgley

Caron Evison Hannah Fairweather Geraldine Gavaghan Jef Todd

Emily Fothergill Sam Gregory Roger Hardwick Sarah Hamblin

Sue Hardgrave jo harris Rachel Holmes Sue Heyer

Ann Hinz Hannah Houldsworth Jacky Hutchinson Lesley Hughes

Joanne Hunter Sue Kaufmann Jackie Smith elizabeth kukor

Roger Land Sally Lawn bridget mayes Chris Lawrence

Christine Lucas Tina McAdam kelly mountain Bell McLeish

Darren Morton Gail Munn Angela Moslin Janet Nero

Alison O'Connell Sarah Phillips Drew Ramsay Sarah Poppleton

Eileen Radcliffe Dawn Reilly Jane Sayles Andrea Roberts

Sian Ryan RACHEL SENIOR Tina Shaw Denise Shaw

Jean Shaw Helen Sheard Siobhan Simpson Elaine Shipton

Gill Simmons Megan Smyth Michelle Thearle CHLOE SPEIGHT

Lynne Stanley Paul Thomas Kay Tindall Angela Thornley

Kay Tindall Bob Wakelin Kate Wilden Margaret Wakelin

Tina Wells Tracey Wise Becky Woodhouse

Agility Nuts Winter Show 6 Helpers List

Ring 1 Ring 2
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